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Summary
On the 3rd and 4th of February, strategic planning for the Governors’ Climate and Forests
Task Force (GCF) took place in Cuiabá-MT. The objective of this work was to contribute
state inputs into GCF planning as well as outline short term and long term work strategies
to support the GCF Brazil and GCF Global action plans.
In preparation, research was conducted of existing documents (Governance, preliminary
results from questionnaires, among others) and discussions were had on steps of the
process already developed in 2013 by IDESAM as well as the Secretariat.
The agenda was designed to allow for a retrospective analysis of occurrences and results
achieved by the GCF, evaluating each for their main positive results and areas for
improvement, as well as member expectations for planning and the future of the GCF.
From this assessment the mission and vision of the GCF were discussed, establishing the
motive and objectives by which the GCF exists (mission) and the targets or dreams to be
achieved by 2020 (vision). The event was begun with words of welcome by Secretary of
the Environment of Mato Grosso, José Lacerda.
Having established elements that allow for the analysis of primary advances and areas of
improvement, the SWOT or FOFA matrix methodology was applied, which analyses the
strong and weak points of the GCF internally and the external threats and opportunities
which threaten or strengthen the group’s work.
The activities seen to maintain the GCF in a position of leadership in the future were
developed based on an analyses of weaknesses and the definition of activities to minimize
them as well as strong points and opportunities to leverage the results already achieved.
These activities were then grouped into Strategic Objectives (SO), separated by theme.
There were five themes in all: Governance, Communication, Capacity Building, Fundraising
and Policy and Articulation. Each SO was broken down into activities containing goals and
indicators to achieve objectives, which were developed after the meeting and sent to
members for review.
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At the end of the meeting, brief discussions were had about which activities the Brazilian
states saw as priority for financing by the GCF Fund, generating a list of topics to be
retaken at the next meeting. Below are detailed results and points of discussion of each
session. The agenda of the event is in Appendix I and Strategic Objectives in Appendix II.

Panel I –REDD+ and GCF activities retrospective
The first work panel of the day was a retrospective analysis of the REDD+ mechanism in
the scope of the Convention, during which, mention was made of the discussions and
advances in Brazil, such as the Amazon Fund, National REDD+ Strategy, among others.
The timeline presented was:
• 2005 - Montreal
 Proposal for a compensation

 Safeguard rules are defined
•

mechanism, RED

 Advances in the definitions for

• 2007 - Bali

reference levels, MRV

 Included in the Bali Action Plan and

 Little advance on questions of

begins to be discussed more formally at
the UNFCCC

financing
•

• 2008 - Poznan

importance
• 2009 - Copenhagen
 Agreement guarantees insertion in

2012 – Doha
 TG on “results based payments”

 Technical questions are advanced and
social, environmental integrity gain

2011 – Durban


Some technical advances
•

2013 – Warsaw
 Payment for results
 Green Climate Fund as
primary instrument

future climate accord, but without

 Definition on MRV and safeguards

definition

 Lack of definition on offsets

 Definition – REDD+
• 2010 - Cancun
 Cancun accords reiterate REDD+ as part
of a future climate accord
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The main activities achieved in the context of the GCF between 2010 and 2013 were then
presented to facilitate the subsequent discussions. These primary activities and advances
are:
 Establishment in 2008, beginning of activities in 2009
 Nine founding members, currently at 22
 2010 to 2013 – Primary activities focused on the themes:

1. National REDD+ frameworks
2. Financing / GCF Fund
3. Database
4. Involvement of stakeholders / communication
5. Training and capacity building
 Articulation Actions
 GCF Fund begins operations in 2013 (development and letting of first financing
solicitation)
Summary of completed activities
 Trainings and capacity building
 Articulation with the Federal Government and the Forum of Secretaries of the
Amazon
 Participation in COPs and other events
 Update of the database
 Discussion of technical issues and recommendations by GCF Brazil
 Legal study of the autonomy of the states in implementation of state systems
 Discussion of the proposal for registration
 Study of allocation of U-REDD in the Amazonian states
 Study of the Brazilian market and emissions reductions (Shigueo Watanabe – in
process)
 Development of the protytpe for the Brazilian GCF Support Network

Panel II – Expectations, Negative and Positive Points
This session had the goal of listening to the visions and opinions of each member about
the results and effectiveness of GCF actions developed in the last years. It also sounded
expectations for strategic planning and how they hope it supports the GCF. At this point
other important points and inputs came up that were also captured and included in this
document.
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Expectations for strategic planning
- That the GCF can be an opportunity for the states to implement their REDD+ policies
independent of the Federal Government. That it can facilitate agreements and articulation
with other states/countries/provinces.
- About planning: the states direct the GCF and the Brazilian states have an important role
in this sense.

It is important to note their pioneering position and leadership in GCF

meetings. Possibility for even greater evolution of GCF.
- Planning would be a beacon to support the state to achieve the goals and objectives
that were raised and defined.
- Fundamental to analyze the past and project clear and concrete goals in order to
advance further. Need to develop concrete actions to “unlock the agenda”.
- Need to address strength, discussing the paths to strengthen the group.

What

institutional communication actions can be planned for the Federal Government to
consider the GCF in its meetings?
- Need to see REDD as a new source of financial resources for the state, without which the
governors will not get involved.

Need to develop a strategy and this planning should

include this point.
Most Positive Points
 Possibility for articulation, states working together and learning from others’
lessons – without the GCF this would not be possible, including financially
 Articulation allowed for capacity building/training, networking, legal support for
state legislation
 Support of GCF Fund for the development of projects
 It is fundamental for less advanced states to maintain alignment and proximity with
policies of more advanced states
 Support for participation in national negotiations (ENREDD)
 Exchange of experiences
 GCF meetings support members with relevant information, important also for other
meetings (ex. Forum of Secretaries)
 The anxieties and dissatisfactions worked on in the GCF are held in common and
exist thanks to the GCF (support and exchange of information)
 Creation of GCF was a way to show federal governments the importance of valuing


forest assets on behalf of the states
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 Alignment of purpose - much easier to implement a federal policy when states are
involved. The federal government loses in not listening or involving the states


Makes the involvement of states that are not members possible – the last study
involved 9 states of the Amazon and not only the 6 states of the GCF

Less Positive Points
 Articulation with other countries and with other provinces of other countries is not
as strong
 The GCF has the potential to participate more actively in the COPs than it has been
– potential to influence negotiations
 Reports/communications from GCF Brazil for outreach are lacking
 Good relations with the Federal Government but not being heard. Leverage the
‘strength’ of GCF to increase integration
 GCF could be closer to civil society in order for REDD to reach its base, the people
of the forest
 Change of staff in governments complicates continuity of work
 Lack of involvement by Governors – suggestion to change name to ‘Governments’
Climate and Forests Task Force’ – currently there is only involvement by secondary
bodies, and not the involvement of governors as there once was. Importance of
trying to rescue this involvement, but the political context is complicated (election
year, other agendas)
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Other relevant comments
o Plan to increase articulation for meetings about the COP
o Important to supply the secretaries with information for articulation with governors,
in light of the fact that the Forum of Secretaries many times informs the Forum of
Governors. The body of secretaries cannot be lost
o Involve Secretaries of the Cerrado in discussions about REDD+.

Panel III – Development of the GCF Mission and Vision
After the retrospective on activities and achieved results the mission and vision of the GCF
to 2020 was discussed. Conceptually the differences are:
- Mission: The mission says who we are and why/for what we exist. It is a declaration of
the reason and the reach for the organization and it references the role of the
organization within the society in which it acts and signifies its reason for being and
existing.
- Vision: The ideal dream or goal, or, what to be achieved by 2020?
This was an interesting discussion process, for it demonstrated that, despite differences in
the language, there is alignment between the contributions of participants and the
objectives that the GCF seeks to achieve. The group defined the mission of the GCF as:

To work collaboratively with states and subnational provinces to develop,
strengthen and align public policies to contribute to the mitigation of
global climate change and generate socioeconomic benefits for local
populations through the valuation of environmental assets and the
reduction of deforestation and forest degradation
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With an understanding of the starting point, why it exists, the vision to 2020 was
discussed, in other words, hopes for the GCF to 2020 and its impact. The GCF’s vision for
the future by 2020 was defined as:

To be recognized as a reference in the articulation and formulation
of public policies and integrated systems for valuation of environmental
assets, innovative strategies and solutions to reduce emissions of GHG in
effective and lasting ways, mitigating the impacts of climate change
through forest conservation and low emission rural development

Panel IV – Development of SWOT matrix

Having defined the primary advances of the GCF and areas for improvement, as well as
the mission and vision that form the purpose of the GCF, the weak and strong points
internal to the group as well as external opportunities and threats were analyzed. The
objective of this exercise was to identify weak points and threats that can be improved
and attacked through specific activities, as well as strong points and opportunities to
be leveraged.

Using the inputs provided by the group, the following matrix was created:
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Weak Points

Strong Points
Group has been strengthening over time

Lack of effective high level participation (Governors, Secretaries)

Visible results in terms of reduction of deforestation

Absence of states and provinces on the demand side

Good articulation and exchange of experiences

Difficulty of effective participation by members in governance of Fund
and the GCF
Lack of a clear strategy for raising funds for the GCF Fund (strategy

Consensus on prupose of policies

for each cluster) – definition of activities to be financed

Effective participation of states and provinces in meetings

Minimal dialogue among global members/regular communication
Format of annual meetings does not foster communication and
decision-making on current situation (more members, governance of

GCF Fund– capacity for pro-activity

Fund, important decisions, little time for business meetings, lack of
methodology/structured moderating) – need to alter format of
meeting

Organized database, ability to know more about the status of other

Lack of coordination by chair in meetings

countries
Technical support for the development of public policies

Minimal influence in decisions at COP (international and national)

Network of contacts and cooperation

High turnover of representatives

Development of trainings and capacity

Minimal institutional communication (external)

Commitment of members

Minimal incorporation of GCF in internal communications of states

Backing of management level for the decisions and activities defined

Lack of knowledge of use of financial resources by Secretariat

National coordinators make better participation possible among

Necessity to improve the participation of Secretariat in decision-

members

making processes

Participation in other discussion spaces
Made possible the articulation of members to influence federal government
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Opportunities
Decision at COP that defines results-based payments
Potential to attract investor and demand-side members
ENREDD+ under development (BR)
Change of regulations and legal frameworks (possibility to influence)
Possibility of approaching donor countries
Possibility of cooperating with diverse institutions (NGOs, universities,
institutes, etc)
Possibility of articulating discussions about national strategies with goal
of convergence and alignment
Influence national governments
Possibility of accessing different forms of financing (public, private,
etc)
U.S. government leaving crisis can positively influence the demand for
platforms
Proximity with forest peoples and imparting knowledge to these
communities
Explore other forms of valuation of forest carbon (socioeconomic
benefits, biodiversity, etc.)
Begin to understand more and participate in other negotiation spaces,
such as, for example, Biodiversity Convention
COP 20 in Peru, opportunity to work on a communication and action
strategy

Threats
Lack of participation in other discussion spaces
New frameworks and regulatory arrangements being defined, can
be divergent from what already exists
ENREDD+ under development does not consider points of consensus
among states
Change of government and teams
Low demand currently for credits
High transaction costs in jurisdictional programs
Offer of credits in other countries not connected to the GCF (ex. China)
Lack of definition in the UNFCCC

Complexity of REDD programs at jurisdictional level
Distortions in understanding of the benefits and functioning of REDD+
Lack of articulation between ENREDD+ and the Forest Code
Lack of articulation among executive and legislative
Inertia of Federal Government to advance REDD+ in Brazil (MMA, MCT,
MRE)
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Panel V – Development of Strategic Objectives and respective activities

After finalizing the SWOT matrix, these elements were used as a base to define the
Strategic Objectives and respective activities to achieve them. Strong points and then
weak points were grouped to begin. For each weak point activities were developed to
revert the situation, which will later be transformed into Strategic Objectives.
After attacking every weak point, opportunities and threats were analyzed to
determine if important activities were missing and include points that could further
strengthen the positive results already achieved by the GCF. While listing, weaknesses
were grouped according to related themes to later be adapted to configure to Strategic
Objectives. Activities were defined for each one of these groups, which are:

GOVERNANCE
Weakness: Lack of effective high level participation (Governors and Secretaries)
 Plan Revision of MoU
 Propose a new MoU
 Plan a high level event for signature of MoU by all members, funders and new
members

Weakness:

Need to improve the participation of members in Secretariat decision-

making process
 Proposals sent by GCF should be circulated beforehand among members
(succinct document)
 Create matrix to document decisions taken
 Improve flow of communication by Secretariat (contracting, partnership,
solicitations).

Weakness: Difficulty of effective participation by members in governance of GCF Fund
 Conduct legal analysis to identify options for governance model

 Propose new governance model for Fund
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Weakness: Lack of coordination by chair during meetings
 Evaluate the role of chair in its articulation among member
(facilitation/organization) during meetings.


Advocate, with the Secretariat for support to the chair to assume its role of
president and articulation at meeting

Weakness:

Format of annual meetings does not promote communication and

decision-making on current situation (+members, GCF Fund and business meetings)
 Define new format for annual meeting (agenda/format)
 Teleconference/webinar among members to discuss proposal for new model

FUNDRAISING
Weakness: Lack of clear fundraising strategy for GCF Fund/ definition of activities to
be financed
 Define fundraising strategy for GCF Fund
 Define financing priorities for Fund activities
Weakness: Absence of states and provinces on demand side
 Create strategies to attract demand-side members
 Create strategies to attract demand-side members in Brazil
 Search for states that are developing systems that absorb GCF assets

Weakness: Increase state’s fundraising capacity
 Conduct study of the possibilities for transaction of state’s emissions reductions
(ER) from diverse sources (public, private, bi and multilateral) and respective
requirements for each of these
 Conduct strategic analysis of ER transactions for more advanced states
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COMMUNICATION
Weakness: Low incorporation of GCF in internal communications by states
 Select relevant emails to include in GCF list
 Provide state communication aides with information about GCF to increase its
visibility
 Larger run of prints of GCF reports and communication materials
 Develop and select new materials/studies for print and distribution
 Create a “Whats up” for GCF group (Brazil)
 Create Google Drive for storage of relevant documents (Brazil)

Weakness: Low institutional communication (external)
 Contract national level marketing firm
o Create specific strategies for different audiences
 Propose the contracting of a marketing/communication strategy for global GCF
to Secretariat aimed at donors
 Discuss how to publicly present accounting

Weakness: Minimal dialogue/ constant contact among global members
 Revisit monthly newsletter focused on one state (each member sends a monthly
notice to the GCF – whenever there is a relevant update to highlight)
 All archives to Google Drive (organize database of communications/archives and
important GCF documents/normative legislation)
 Articulate updates and ENREDD discussions among national coordinators

POLICIES AND NEGOTIATIONS
Weakness: Low influence in COP decisions (international/nationally)
 Articulate with federal government (climate division) to influence negotiators
 Articulate proposals from subnational governments to Itamaraty (COP 20)
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 Mobilize other actors with common positions
 Articulate meetings between forum of secretaries and MMA to influence ENREDD
 Send ENREDD proposals to the Senate’s environment commission to attempt to
engage with regulation of the code
 Discuss strategy for participation of Governors at COP 20
In addition, participants defined the development of an informal document, something
like a decision-making guide for Brazilian states, which would be written and
distributed among Brazilian members.
Organization of activities and development of Strategy Map
Having defined strategic objectives (SO) and the activities within them, we moved to
the phase of developing each one of the SOs more completely, adding goals,
indicators and those responsible for each activity, as well as deadlines, according to
the model below:
Example of card for each Strategic Objective
STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE
Objective:

Responsible:

Description:
Indicator(s): (Description of how to measure objective)

Indicator

Method for Calculation / Formula

Data Source

Periodicity

1.
Goal(s): (How much and How long)
2014

2015

2016

2017

1.
2.
Programs / Actions
What

How

Who

When
Start

End

How much (R$)
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Due to time constraints, it was not possible to complete all the information for all the
activities. Thus, the summary of objectives, goals and indicators is missing and will
be sent later to members.
The completed cards for each SO are available in Appendix II of this document. At the
conclusion of this exercise, it was possible to build a strategic map for GCF, shown
below.
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MISSION
To work collaboratively with states and subnational provinces to develop,
strengthen and align public policies to contribute to the mitigation of global
climate change and generate socioeconomic benefits for local populations
through the valuation of environmental assets and the reduction of
deforestation and forest degradation

CAPACITY
BUILDING

Maintain and imrove
the GCF capacity
building program

POLICIES AND
ARTICULATION

Increase influence in
decisions related to
COP (internationally,
nationally)

VISION
To be recognized as a reference in the articulation and formulation of
public policies and integrated systems for valuation of environmental
assets, innovative strategies and solutions to reduce emissions of GHG in
effective and lasting ways, mitigating the impacts of climate change
through forest conservation and low emission rural development

COMMUNICAT
ION

FUNDRAISING

Improve dialogue and
regular
communication among
global members

Define fundraising
strategy and use of
GCF Fund resources

Improve
communication of
GCF with external
public

Increase visibility of
GCF within states

Attract new demandside members to the
GCF
Establish strategy to
guide fundraising
based on direct
emissions reductions
by the states

GOVERNANCE

Strengthen commitment
of Governors to the GCF

Facilitate the proactivity of members in
decision-making and
tracking of activities
developed by GCF
Secretariat
Guarantee sufficient
participation and
governance by states over
the GCF Fund
Review the model for
annual meetings and
strengthen the figure of the
“chair” to coordinate GCF
work and meetings

Other important recommendations


Begin to recognize and participate in other spaces for negotiation
o Consider presentation on the biodiversity convention at next
meeting.

To the Secretariat:


Request link for regular access to the database so that states can always update
it as they need



Suggest a simplified newsletter to Secretariat, with relevant news and brief
updates by members



Request the Secretariat’s contact list to see if being sent to Governors and
circulate (validate) with states.

Painel VI – Discussion on priorities of the Fund

At the end of the meeting a discussion was held about the possible financing priorities
of the Brazilian states for the GCF Fund. As time was sparse, there was time only for a
brainstorm as to what each state thought was most relevant. Due to an agreement
among the group this list will not be shared with the Secretariat and was excluded
from this report.
Conclusion
In relation to the proposed methodology and agenda, the results were positive, with
participation by members, a division of tasks and establishment of future actions,
involving the Secretariat and Point of Contact as well as members directly. As next
steps, the cards for each Strategic Objective will be sent to participants for validation
of goals, indicators and descriptions that were not completed during the event due to
time constraints. With the approval of all cards we can consider the process of
strategic planning by the states completed, moving on to the phase of planning
globally.

